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Tragic Sea Drama At Beirut

FRENCH LINER A
TOTAL WRECK

Cruiser Kenya In

Final Rescue Bid
Anhtlim Associated Prats

BEIRUT, December 23

Officers and ratings of the British cruiser Kenya are fighting

a desperate battle against time to save nearly 300 pas

sengers and crew from the French liner Champollion
which: has broken in two and is at the mercy of huge seas

200 yards from the shore near Beirut. .

Seventy persons, including a 10-ycar-old boy, have reached
shore but at least 20 have been drowned.

Kenya, after a 230-mile dash from Port Said, reached
; Champollion soon after midnight, together with a British

seaplane crew, and immediately began rigging a line from

Champollion to the shore. During the night, radio contact

with the ship broke down and at dawn the situation was

arim.

Passengers, including

'?; 'many C&iistmas pilgrims
on their, way to Bethle

hem, 'looked fearfully

shorewards clinging to

the swaying decks.
. :

'???'

Thousands of people stood

??-?:? 34 hours on the shore help
less, watching passengers

?

plunge from the decks.

HELPLESS
Keuter's special correspon

dent says:—
.

1 stood among thwe

thousands watching maun

tainous waves twist the

?hip into » fantisHr shape,
unable U answer the cnes

of the miserable matures

in the water, seeing bodies

float to shore.
'After a night of rain,

; mtrnimr broke bright with

sunshine-'

'People aboard could be

seen lining the decks at the

first sight of dawn, waiting

for the promised rescue.

'With primitive equip
ment police and sailors on

the shore did their gallant
. best, but In vauT.

?

'At that time no help had

arrived from anywhere and

no one really knew what to

do.
-

'A heavy boat with 12

experienced sailors put out

at 5.30 am. towing a line

: towards the ship. ?

'Slowly it advanced .fight
ing every wave, but when it

got within 50 yards of the

stricken ship It overturned,

tossing the crew into the

water.

'They were able to return

to shore by towline.'

DESPAIR
'This failure brought des

pair to the passengers and at

6 am. they started to jump
into the oil-covered water.

They had seen that

wreckage coming from the

snip was being carried to the

beach. -

'So about 70 of them, theii
- faces black with oil, let them

selves drift with the current
waves lashing them from all

sides.

'Everything was set along
the beach to receive them
Gendarmerie and police
cleared it from crowds while
firemen volunteers waded

knee-deep waiting for them
with ropes. Doctors and

nurses set up emergency first

aid posts.'
'Soon it appeared that

the current was pushing this

tragic caravan toward a

mass of rocks, usually visible,

but now covered by water.

Rescuers concentrated on

this point, waiting.
'It was a horrible scene.

Some of the swimmers

disappeared under the
waves.

'Soon bodies were float

ing sadly over the waves

and these were the first to

reach the shore.

'The first body, that of

a young woman, was a mu

tnated mass, covered in
Mood and oiL Four others

were thrown ashore.'
'At about 7.30 am. the

first survivors arrived and

soon afterwards they were

swarming over the rocks hi

dozens. Lebanese rescuers

threw ropes to pull them

clear, but some were too

weak to hold on and were

thrown back into the sea.'

'?The flpht continued for
an hour after- which about

fifty
were rescued alive. This,

with the 20 who reached

shore safely on Monday,
brought the total survivors

to 70.

'After this no other pas
sengers jumped into the

water. They remained
huddled on deck.

'A British Valetta sea

plane circled the ship this

morning throwing rescue

nateriaL A RAF Beau

Sghter is to make a second

ittempt to drop a cable link

a Champollion.
'Until the British help ar

rived, the only other, aid was

in Air France Dakota which

tried to drop provisions by
parachute.

'When Kenya armed she
3ut rescue equipment ashore.
3he told those on board

Champollion to keep to the
forward Dart of the broken

ship and not to jump into
the water.'

REWARD
Earlier Kenya had tried to

set a party aboard Champol
lion but the water was too
shallow near her. An Israeli

tug tried for nearly an hour
to approach, but failed, and
returned to Beirut.

The Lebanese Government
artier offered a reward of
1,000 sterling to anyone able
o get a line from the shore

to the liner. -

One man tied a rope to a
belt and managed to get
within a short distance of

Champollion but heavy seas

forced him back.
The man made two more

attempts but each time was

forced to give up.
Champollion was forced

aground 200 yards from the
Lebanese coast by terrific

gales in Uzai Bay, two miles
south of Beirut early on

Monday.
When the first cable to the

shore snapped, the crew

managed to replace it with
another, but the raging sea

made it a precarious con

tact.

Earlier, the captain sent a

message ashore saying
bluntly that all aboard were

doomed unless they could be

'immedately rescued.'
At first there was no panic

among the passengers and

only a few minor injuries
from smashed glass, but a

later report from the ship
said tension was rising
among passengers and crew

and officers had been issued
with arms to ensure order.

-'AT WAR'
A row also broke out over

rescue procedure between

Israel and Lebanon, which
are still technically at war.

An Israeli spokesman as

serted that the Lebanese
authorities had prevented
Israeli Naval tugs entering
Lebanese territorial waters
hi response to SOS messages

picked up by Israeli Naval

HQ.
Later the difference was

adjusted and the tugs went
in but found the Champol
lion too firmly aground.

Vast Audience For
Queens Broadcast

Tnm Oar SaccUl BearescntaUTe
LONDON. Dec. 23.

The : biggest interna

tional audience ever

drawn by radio to hear
one individual speak will

listen to the Queen's oroaa

cast on Christmas Day.
Fifteen million home lis

teners win hear her on the
BBC services.

Millions more in the Com
monwealth and other coun

tries wm listen to the broad
cast direct through local re

lays of which there will be
more than for any past BBC

programme.

ABC Announcer
Hurt In Crash
SYDNEY. December 23.

It was stated in the cen

tral Court today that ABC

compere and announcer Paul
.Tarklfn. who was knocked

down in a city accident last

night, had received a frac

tured pelvis, broken ribs and

a probable fracture of the
skull.

Thomas Bernard Naylor.
29. of Broadway, was before
the court on charges of caus

ing grievous bodily harm to
Jacklin. and also driving in
a negligent manner.

Sgt. Parmeter. prosecuting,
said that Jacklin was in a

serious condition.

Naylor was remanded until

February 3, and granted bail.

STOP PRESS

Passengers Token
Off Liner

PARIS. Dec 23.

me owners or tne rrencn

nfiip Champollion announced

today that all passengers
and crew had been taken
from the ship.

Tens of millions more will
lear the Queen's words
translated into 45 languages
on the BBC foreign services.

The Queen will make the
broadcast from the panelled

study at Sandnngham,
where she is spending
Christmas with her family.

She has written and re

vised the speech herself—
a legacy from her father,

who impressed upon her
the importance of speak
ing to her people in words

of her own choosing.
- She will rehearse the

speech once on Christmas

morning, then, alone in the

study, she will make the
broadcast immediately after

the Royal Family have had

Christmas dinner.

It will be the Queen's first

broadcast since coming to
the Throne but the thirtieth
she has made.

The BBC knows her as a

skilled and experienced
broadcaster with a steady

voice and a natural man

ner completely devoid of

any 'microphone fright.'

The BBC plans to give the

Queen a recording of the

broadcast and a report on the

reception -throughout the
world within a few hours of

its transmission.

But the Queen will already
have heard it; the Duke of

Edinburgh is making a re

cording on his home tape re

corder set

HALLS LEMON and

Orange Quench. (Advtj

For VENETIAN and CAN
VAS BLINDS. Ring Doug.
GODDEN, UA7O0. (AdVt)

Alleged Stabbing
BRISBANE, December 23.

—A woman allegedly was

stabbed in the main street
Df Kingaroy today. She was

Elsie May Telford, 32, em

ploye of the Club Hotel,

Kingaroy. A man was

later arrested, and, it is

understood, charged with

having unlawfully attempted
to kill the w'oman. Her con

dition is not serious.

ChrUtmms-The Happy Semson

Kevin Rose. 18-ninnlli-old patient in Lindsay Ward, at

the Adelaide Children's Hospital, is perhaps I lie only

person in Australia who would cry when given a present

hy a hank. Rut that is what he did yesterday when

given this Christmas pift. by the Commonwealth Bank

foeial club.
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650 Stood

Down At

Prill Pirift

PORT PIRIE, Dec. 23.

'

About 650 men had

been stood down at

Broken Hill Associated

Smelters, it was an

nounced tonignt.

The- works manager (Mr.
F. A. Green) said tonight
that the production plant
was closed and would not be

restarted until continuity of

operation was guaranteed.
Meanwhile it would be

made ready for restarting
and essential maintenance
work carried out.

From the time men re
sumed, fan production
would take about three
weeks to reach.

Shipping, ore handling and
other necessary operations
would be continued as re

quired, he added.

Men stood down will lose

wages averaging about £18
a week, including the £5 lead
bonus.

A number have already
Hied in unemployment

forms.

Uni«n MMtiHcs
Three meetings of mem

bers of unions employed at
he smelters have been called

for tomorrow morning.
Members of the Amalga

mated Engineering Union
will hold a stop-work meet
ing in Port Pirie Town Hall,
and the Boilermakers' Union
will hold a meeting in Ellen

street.
The Carpenters' Union has

called its meeting for to
night.

Cooler For

Christmas
. Christmas Day shouM

99 TIRS IIM HIlM, 0

Wootfier ImcM laofces

MM MM l«t Hifllt.

A cool chouse which

arrived about 10 p.m.

yMWtwoy snovM awnfee

mfnwini . m me

middle or upptr Mventiet.

Now Commander In

Korea Named
From Our Staff Representative

CANBERRA, December 23.

Lt-Gen. H. IPells, GOC, Southern

Command, has been appointed C-in-C,

British Commonwealth Forces in

Announcing this to

day, the Minister for De

fence (Mr. McBride) said

that Lt-Gen. Wells would

succeed Lt-Gen. II.

Bridgeford, who had reached

the retiring age.

The Director-General of

Recruiting (Lt-Oen. Sir

Horace Robertson) would be
come GOC, Southern Com

mand, and Maj-Gen. R. Ken

dall, formerly GOC, Central

Command, would be Direc

tor-General of Recruiting.
Lt-Gen. Robertson's ap

pointment as GOC, South

ern Command, would date
from January 1, and Maj
Gen. Kendall would take

up his new recruiting: past
early in the New Tear.

Mr. McBride said that the

appointment of Lt-Gen.

wells to Korea had been

agreed to by the other 'Bri-
tish Commonwealth Gov

ernments concerned, and
would have effect from Feb

ruary 15.

During World War n. Lt
Gen. Wells served continu

ously in the field, with dis

tinction, with Headquarters,
7th and 9th Divisions, AIF,
and Headquarters, 1st Aus
tralian Corps, in the cam

Migns in Greece, Syria.
Libya, New Guinea, and Bor
neo.

Since the end of the war,
Lt-Gen. Wells had held the

appointments, of Director of

Military Operations, Deputy
Chief of the General Staff,
Commandant of the Royal
Military College, and GOC.

Southern Command.

U.K. Training
He attended the Imperial

Defence College in 1947.

During the war Maj-Gen.
Kendall held the appoint
ment of Chief Signals Offi
cer, 1st Australian Corps.. uu
the Middle Ease, 'and later

served in the same capacity
in New Guinea.

He was attached to the
Australian Military Mission
in Washington from 1943 to
1945 for liaison duties with
the US War Department,
and as a member of the OS

Signal Corps technical com

mittee.

He commanded the 11th

Infantry Brigade from Feb

ruary, 1950, to February,
1951, and was appointed
GOC, Central Command on

February 20. 1951.
He retired from the Army

n Nnvemher.

Lt-Ccn. WellsLt-Ccn. Wells

Lt-Gcn. Sir

Horace Robert
Lt-Gcn. Sir

Horace Robert
MaJ-Gen.
Kendall
MaJ-Gen.
Kendall

0-Day Fight
Fm-LtfeBy

U.S. Twfos
Australian Associated Prn«

CHICAGO. Dec. 23.

The separated Siamese
twin Rodney Brodie to

iay was still in a critical

condition, and his weaker

twin Koger, lay oeiween me

and death.
Six days have passed since

surgeons severed the
'

fused

tissue, nerve structure and

blood system that joined the

15-month-old boys at the top
of their heads.

Doctors said today:
— 'We

are doing everything
humanly possible for the

boys. It is touch-and-go for

both of them.'
Thousands of well-wishers

have sent the twins' parents
Christmas greetings.

Mr. and Mrs. Brodie said

they had completed Christ
mas arrangements for their

other four children and now

would wait near the twins.

Big Old. Bushfires
BRISBANE. Dec. 23.—

Three big bushfires are

burning on Cullenlaringo, a

Queensland British food

Corporation cattle station,
near Springsure. Forty men
are fighting the nres which
have burned out 50,000 acres

of grass and scrubland on the
120,000-acre property. Late

tonight two of the fires were

being brought under control.

23 Tourists Killed
vienna. Dec. 23.— Nine-

teen British and four French
tourists were killed yesterday
when an -avalanche over

wneimca a bus on a 4.eou-it
high road between Langen
and Stuben. in the Tyrol.
Seven other tourists were in

jured, also the bus driver.—
AAP.

Woman Injured
Elizabeth Jowanovice.

about 30, of Chrysler road.

Croydon Park, was injured
when her bicycle was struck

by a railcar at Grand Junc
tion road crossing. Rose
water, yesterday.

She was admitted to the

Royal Adelaide Hospital with
a fractured thigh and head
lacerations.

?

Amsteraam diamonds

AT SHEPPARDS.

£27 Of Lost £311101
Returned

A story which began
last week when it

'rained money' in King
William street. pnrinH vasrer

iay witn a lesson ror cnua

ren on honesty.

Miss Barbara Rinder. sec

retary to Mr. C. B. Yelland,

?state agent, lost £31 10/ in

Sing William street on Fri

iay.

Answering an advertise

ment in ?'The Advertiser,' a

woman rang Miss Rinder

next day to say she had seen

people chasing money which

was blowing about in King
William street.

According to the caller,

one woman risked being
knocked down by cars

when she raced across the
road against the traffic

lights, grabbed a note and

disappeared.
?

Another, woman shouted:
—'Catch the blue ones.,

first!' and a child had cried

'Mummy. it's raining
money.'

The caller said she had

rung to find out if those who

had picked up the money
had returned it,- and Miss
Rinder told her a woman

had telephoned saying she
had £1 and another had re

ported finding £5.

The woman with £5 had

rung off without giving
her name and address, say
ntr chp urnnlrl wait frn coo

if anyone had lost £5 before

assuming it to be part of the
£31 10.'.

Later, another caller had
announced the finding of
£27.

f

Her demand for identifi

cation was met by Miss
Rinder recalling having

seen two red pencilled
'5V on the notes when
she collected them front
the bank — and the num

bers were on notes amonr
the £27.

A man had phoned to say
le had found £31/10/-. He

irranged to meet Miss Rin
Jer alone, but when she took
ier father with her to the
appointed place, the man
lid not appear. '

The woman who found
he £27 insisted on handing

It over in front of her two

children, as an object lesson
on honesty.

To. prove the lesson Mr.
yelland rewarded the
woman.

Poppy Day Appeal

Reaches £5,400
The State Presidant of the

RSL (Mr. T. C. Eastick) said
yesterday that the Poppy
Day appeal on November 11
had already reached a total
of £5.400

Gratifying as this amount
was, the most outstanding
feature had been the way in
which the public had re

sponded to the revival of the

spirit of Remembrance Day.

The league felt that the

sight of people standing in
silence in memory of the war

dead had been a gesture far
outweighing monetary con

siderations.

The league extended its
sincere thanks to everyone
who had assisted in pub
licity, to those who had un

dertaken the distribution of

poppies, and to those who.

by their contributions, had
shown that SA people did

indeed remember them.

Children

In Crash

Eleven occupants, including several children, were injured when this car collided head on with a city-bound l-u»

on the Main North road; Clearview, last night. The bus carried no passengers and the driver was not injured.
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No Connection
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.
Mr. K. j. Christmas

and his neighbor, Mr.

Edgar Noel, of Pert Co

quitlan, British Columbia,
have hod their telephones
disconnected until after

the holidays.

Award For S.A.
Naval Man

CANBERRA. Dec. 23.

Acting f etty umcer Tele

graphist C. R. Stringer, of

Adelaide, has been mentioned
in dispatches for services in
Korean waters.

His name is included in a

list of RAN awards released

today by the Minister for the

Navy (Mr. McMahon).

Petty Officer Stringer is

senior rating in charge of the
wireless department of

HMAS Warramunga.
Cmdr. W. S. Bracegirdle,

nf Svdney. has been awarded
a si concj bar to his Distin

guished Service Cross and

Bar. won during World War

He commanded HMAS Ba
taan in the Korean area from

February until September of
this year.

Cmdr. J. Ramsay, of Syd
ney, who commanded War

ramunga from January un

til July, has received the

Distinguished Service Cross.

Worked For Nazis

PARIS, Dec. 23.— Eight
Frenchmen who worked dur

ing the war for the Nazi

Gestapo HQ in Paris, were

sentenced to dcathlast night
for participating in the

murder of fiO French under

ground resistance men.
—

AAP.

Eleven People, Including
8 Boys, Injured

In Head-On Collision
Eleven persons, including eight boys and two women, were

injured in a head-on crash between a bus and a car on

Main North road, Clearview, about 8.45 last night.

Earlier yesterday nine people were taken to the Royal Adelaide Hospital
in an hour after road accidents

The victims are be

lieved to be: —

John Andrew Roneberg,
37, garage proprietor, of

Gladstone, concussion;
his wife Eileen Veronica

Roneberg, 34, severe

shock; their three child

ren, John, seven, Gerry,

five, and Geoffrey, three —

all concussion.

{Catherine Montgomery,
40, married, of Gladstone,

fractured arm; Patrick and
Michael Scurry, eight

year-old twins, concussion.
Reid Ryan, nine, concus

sion and lacerations; Den

nis Weathers, about 10,

concussion; and a New
Australian boy whose

name is not yet known.
The condition of some of

the children was described

last night as serious.

Tropped In Cor
The crash occurred on a

straight stretch of road,

about 400 yards south of

Gepp's Cross Hotel.

The noise of the crash

brought people
?

hurrying
from nearby homes as the

engine of the bus burst into
Barnes.

The fire was quickly

quelled.
All the victims — the chil

dren crying in (error and

pain — were trapped in the

wrecked car.

Rescuers found Roneberg
slumped unconscious over

the steering wheel.
The injured children were

tound in a heap in the back
}f the car.

While Leonard Bonnett, of

Gepps Cross Towing Ser
vice, was putting out the fire

with sand, James Lloyd
Green and Thomas Burrows.
Df Main North road, Blair

Athol, dragged the injured
through the windows of the
car.

Within minutes of the
crash civil and St. John

ambulances, police' crash
cars, and fire appliances
were on the scene.

The children were ad

mitted to the Children's

Hospital and the three adults
to the Royal Adelaide Hos

pital.
The empty bus, belonging

to Murray Valley Coaches,
was being driven from Mil
dura to Adelaide by Ronald
Claude McKenzie, 38. of
Lemon street; MilduraV

The car was travelling
north on its way to Glad

stone, where some of the

children, inmates of Largst
Bay Orphanage, were being

|

taken to spend Christmas.
Police enquiries were made

by-MTC's Metters and Jack

son, of Adelaide, and Con
stable Allen and Sharp, of

Gepps Cross.
In the earlier series of ac

cidents during the afternoon

a car crashed into a tele

graph pole and knocked
down a fire plug indicator

post after a collision with a

truck at the corner of Cam

bridge terrace and Fisher
street. Malvern.

William H. McGaffin, 79,

gardener, of Willunga, a pas
senger in the car. was ad
mitted to hospital with con

cussion.
1 His wife, Jane McGaffin,

75, of the same address, was

detained for X-ray.
Other occupants of the car

taken to hospital were Mrs.
Sylvia Hancock, 42, of Maud
street. Dnley. treated for
lacerations: and Thomas F.
McCormack, 26. of Gray
street, detained for X-ray.

Jeep Overturns
'

Paul Gerd. 23. of the SAR

Hostel, North terrace, was

admitted, to hospital with
concussion and lacerations
after a jeep had overturned
on Port road. Southward

After a collision between

a motor cycle and a utility
at the corner of Wakefield
street and Victoria square,
city, the rider of the motor

cycle and his pillion passen
ger, Walter T. Scanlan and
his wife Florence Scanlan.
were admitted wtth frac
tured legs.

After a collision between
his motor cycle and a car in

Wellington road, Magill, Eric
Fienemann. of Wattle street.

Campbelltown, was admitted
with a fractured foot.

Anna Matz. 49, of Crown
terrace. Royal Park, received
concussion and abrasions
when she was struck by a

motor cycle ridden by Alnis
Alekans. of Ellen street.

Semaphore, at Queenstown.
She was admitted to hos

pital.

Head-On Smash
Three men were admitted

to the hospital last night
following a collision between
a motor cycle and two cars

near the intersection of

Gouger street and West ter
race, city.

Egils Osis, 19, sawyer, of
Alexander avenue, Mills

wood, rider of the motor

cycle, and Margers Bruns, 18,

student, of . Alexander

avenue, Millswood, pillion
passenger, sustained concus

sion and abrasions.
Donald Robinson, 22, of

Church street, Bowden,
driver of one of the cars, was

admitted with concussion. ~

Robinson's car and the
motor cycle met head-on,
and the car then collided
w'th the second car tra

velling in the opposite
direction.

Shortly after another

motor cycle and a car col
lided near the scene of the
first accident.

The motor cyclist, Des
mond Barclay. 21, clerk, of

Margate street, Brighton,
was treated at the hospital
and allowed to leave.

It is believed Barclay's
machine skidded on debris

from the first accident

13 Die When
Planes Hit

A.A.P. -Reut«r

SKOUL. Dec. 23.

A breek air torce twin

engine transport, carry

ing American battle

c:.'ualties,
smashed into a

smgie-seac j°t ngnier in a

ground collision last night,
and 13 persons were killed.

The 5th Air Force said the

tragedy took place at an air

base in western Korea.

The dead included two

flight nurses and six soldier
casualties. A medical tech

nician, the pilot of the let

and three crew members of
the big transport plane were

also killed.

Fourth Time

Unlucky
From Oar Special Representative

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.

Shirley King, a girl

who just could not say
'No' to a proposal, is
lnnenishtriD in a cnnl roll in

Denver after having told

police how, at 20, she has

managed to have four hus
bands and only one divorce.

She married her first hus
band when she was 16. left

him after 'six or eight

weeks,' married another in

April, 1950, got bored with

him, and married a third in

July of that year.
By August, 1950, she hac

left her third husband and

found time to divorce the

first one.

Then, last July, she met
her first husband again.

He introdnced her to an

airman, and Shirley mar

ried him three weeks later.

When her* airmanhus

band telephoned
her at her

mother's home, he was told,
'She's out with her hus

band.'
It was husband No. 3 who

had suddenly turned up.
That' was where the police

stepped in.

Offers £10 For Return

Of Wagtail
A city businessman

has become so mnch at

tached to a tame willy
wagtail that he is prepared

to pay £10 ior lmormauon

leading to its release or re

covery.
Mr. E. J. R. Fallu, Hindley

street storekeeper, who lives

at Napier terrace. Hawthorn,
has inserted an advertise

ment to this effect in today's
issue of 'The Advertiser.'

Mr. Fallu said last night
that the bird— which he
called Hoppy because it had

a lame claw— had turned up
at his home last May and

had established contact

with the household because

it was so friendly and trusf

ing.
'Hoppy would respond to a

series of whistles and would
answer in bird talk.' said Mr.
Fallu.

'He would come inside the

house when called and would

perch on your shoulder or

hand.
'We used to feed him on

cheese, but the food we left

for him has not been touched

since .Sunday.
'He has a mate and three

youngsters just out of the

nest, and they seem to be

having a rough time, practi
cally starving.'

Mr. Fallu said he feared

somebody might have been
attacted by the wagtail's
friendliness and caged it..

Cnit Sauad Reaching Peak
By R. B. HONE

The strength of the
Australian ? Davis Cup
team .. is such that al

though' form at practice at

Memorial unve yesreraay
indicated Seixas-Trabert as

a two-man US team, it is

extremely difficult to fore
cast who will play as second
single to Frank Sedgman.

-

Sedgman is in matchless
form and should go: along
easily now to apother trium

phant challenge round.

Mervyn Rose, leaner and

faster than when he played
here in January, is volleying

superbly and hitting his

ground shots with added
confidence.

Ken McGregor spent some

time on his service yesterday

morning and suddenly it was

booming down the court like

a cannon-ball.

From then on, there was

no holding him. His whole

game lifted and the Aus

tralian title-holder finished

on a note that pleased even

that exacting maestro, Harry
Hopman.

Lewis Hoad practised in
doubles with Sedgman
against McGregor and Rose
wall. His interceptions, vol

leys and overhead work were
a revelation, and he played
with a joy in the game that

was a delight to watch.

It is only necessary to

watch the four US play
ers to realise that they are
* great team and that the

challenge round is bound

to be a series of thrilling
rubbers.

°

.

Team captain Seixas, cat
footed and daring, dips his
service deceptively into play
and 'express-trains' to the
net.

'

- Tony Trabert had ,his

mighty service working well

yesterday. His forehand &p-
pears stronger than when in

Sydney last year, but 'the

impression of unexpected
potential that his play gives

confirms his shortage of
match practice.

Ham Richardson has im

proved vastly since he was

lere for the Australian titles.

He was still hard at it with
Ian Ayre, of the Australian

squad, long after 6 o'clock
last night.

'

With the days of road
work and physical exer

cise behind them, the Aus

tralian ? team is moving
steadily on to top form.

Although Don Candy and

McGregor probably will have

Christmas dinner at their

homes, the other members

of the squad will celebrate

quietly with their captain,

Harry Hopman.
Both teams will practise

today and tomorrow after-
.

noon.

Playing times of the chal

lenge round are:— Monday-
First single to begin at 1.15

pm. Tuesday— Doubles at 2

pjn. Wednesday — Singles
start at 1.15 pjn. ;;.'..? : .-.

An exhibition match:' will

be played afterrthe doubles H-
on Tuesday.

?

?

:??;*

Reprieve For
Murderer

A special meeting ot isxecu
ive Council yesterday com

nuted to life imprisonment
vith hard labrr the death

sentence passed on steian

Hostynsky in the Criminal
Court earlier this month.

Hostynsky was sentenced

to death for the murder of

Jan Piikowski at the Home

lor Incurables, Fullarton.
The reprieve followed a

mercy recommendation by
the jury, and a petition
organised by Hostynsky s

counsel, Mr. K. V. McEntee.

Notice of the reprieve was

immediately conveyed to

Hostvnskv.

Allied Air Raids
On Red Centres

TOKIO, Dec. 23.

AUiea oomDers nit a Key
Communist airfield at Py
ongyang and pounded enemy
supply and troop centres

deep in North Korea today.
On the ground, Chinese

charged eight snow-covered

Allied outposts last night and

early today at scattered

points across the frozen bat

tle front. Allied defenders re

pulsed all assaults.— AAP-

Reuter.
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diamond rings

famous for 98 years

\y nvitation

* With 400 entirely different .

designs (all made in their own workrooms), Wendts
rain show you Australia's largest diamond ring

range. Wcndts invite you to choose from this

incomparable collection in the quiet atmosphere
of their private ring room. Another advantage

.

. . Wcndts diamond prices are the lowest in tho

Commonwealth.

* WRITE FOR NEW, FREE RING CATALOGUE.

Wendts
JEWELLERS WITH TRADITION, 74 RUNDLE ST.

Tennis Player's

Paradise ?

'The set-up for the

Davis Cup challenge
'round here in Adelaide is

IS serfee t that it amavum

me,' Ted Schroeder,
former US Davis Cup star/
writes in his article for

'The Advertiser' today.

'Never in my life in

any part of the world hava
I teen better arrange
ments,' he says.

'The scene is set far

this challenge round be
tween America and Aus

tralia, beginning on Man

day, being the most suc

cessful ever.

'When the LTAA al

lotted Adelaide this chal
lenge round, I wondered
if a mistake had been
made. I was- a trifle

presumptuous, maybe be-
'

cause it had never been
my good fortune to play in

this South Australian

capital during my 1946*

and 1951 Cup jaunts to
Australia.

'Now, here I see a ten
nis

player's, paradise.'
Schreeder's article in

full— Page 8.

U.S. Ambassador
To See Cup

The American Ambassador

(Mr. Pete Jarman) and Mrs.
Jarman would arrive in Ade

nirtp nn Katnrrinv tn nt.tpuri

the Davis Cup matches, the
US Vice-consul in Adelaide

(Mr. Robert L. Ouvreson)

said yesterday.
They would be accom

panied by the Consul

Qeneral (Mr. Harold E. .

Stebbins) and Mrs. Stebbins.
and by the first secretary
(Mr. Julian L. Nugent) and

Mrs. Nugent
The manager of the OS

Davis Cup team (Mr. Alrick

Man) said last night the US

players had been very pleased
oo receive personal Christmas

greeting cards from the

Prime. Minister (Mr, Men

zies). .'

iVo Issue On

Vhristmas Day
There will be no

publication of 'The
Advertiser' tomor ?

row, Christmas Day.,
'The Advertiser' will

appear
'

as usual on

other days throughout
the holidays. ;
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